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Budget

Social Media Radio

TV

$2000 spent
$250 per ad

____ ads purchased

$______ spent
$200 per ad

____ ads purchased12

$1800 spent
$ ____ per ad

____ ads purchased5

_____________ jerseys

After buying the jerseys, you still have $5,000 left to spend on advertising. 
How many ads did you pay for?

You decided that in order to make your stadium stand out from 
the rest, you need a jersey hall of fame.  Lucky for you, 

retired players said they would let you hang their jersey for 
free, as long as you pay for the shipping. If you spent $2,,856 
to have the jerseys shipped, and you paid the shipping for $84 

per jersey, how many jerseys are you expecting to hang?



Employees
For every game there are numerous amounts of 
employees working. If you’re paying $7,800 an hour for all 
of your employees, how many employees do you have?

Hint: Add up your employees from the table.) 

______ employees

It costs you $46,800 to pay all of your employees for an 
entire shift. How many hours is each employee working? 

______ hours

How much money does each employee make for working one 
shift?

$ ________ 

Job # of employees Areas # of Employees in each area

Parking 50 2 parking lots Example: 25 employees per lot

Tickets 40 8 doors _____ employees at each door

Security 120 15 areas _____ guards per area

Concessions 180 60 stands _____ employees per stand

Cleaning 60 12 sections _____ employees per section

Restaurants 200 8 restaurants _____ employees per restaurant



The very first game you hosted had an awesome crowd turnout 
with a full stadium. If there was $1,255,831 in food sales, on 
average how much does each person spend on food at a game?

$ ________ per person

Food Cost Total Sales
Amount 

Purchased

Candy $2 $83,000 41,500

Dippin’ Dots $5 $86, 175 17,235

Almonds $8 $108, 208 13,526

Hot Dog $4 $87,868 21,967

Pretzel $6 $74,070 12,345

Nachos $10 $31,980 3,198

Burger $12 $219,108 18,259

Pizza $6 $89,994 14,999

Bread Sticks $5 $57,385 11,477

Soda $4 $174,244 43,561

Powerade $3 $70,767 23,589

Popcorn $4 $173,032 43,258

Concessions

24.62


